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! be rescinded the committee anti
mite the foregoing for Ms excel- 

_ _ I leney’s approval
til Her was approved April 21, 

I the same date the notification was
received by wire by the gold com
missioner.
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We can show you good styles in all wool suits at $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 
which are excellent values. We claim without exaggeration that we will give ÿ 
you the best that can be had for the price. We have a complete line of ti

’Yoifit*.11Progressing Nicely.
The Dawson Amateur Opera Com

pany rehearsed both acts of Mikado 
last night, and both chorus and 
principals gave evidence of having 
their respective work well in hand 
for the performances to be given 
next week.

Some laughable local bits will be 
introduced which will prove equally 
as effective as those which were 
brought out in Pinafore.

The costumes for the principals 
have arrived direct from Chicago 
and are as fine as can be made

The opera will be produced on the 
last four nights qf next week and 
crowded houses will undoubtedly 
witness every performance

Veterans Meet.

Yukon Team Defeated 
by N. C.

. new :

NYEMACKINTOSH RAIN PROOF COATSof
1

•llation 4i
1 F0c,

A complete line of Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes at reasonable prices.
WE INVITE INSPECTION.«> IBoys Were too Light for Their 

Older and Stronger Op
ponents.
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1 in Council Creating the 
Famous Treadgold 

Grant.

The Reliable Clothier. jg j 
. . lat Ave,S^r::r L; HERSHBERG Steam and

sels for
:

m \

Commissioner Senkler today 
„„„ orders-in-coupci! from 

wa, one effecting the grouping of 
ns for the purpose of consoli
ng the work of representation, 
lar to the special permission al-
y C „thereine the Quite a number of the Veterans re-
,pn carre Tread- ported last evening at the barrack’s
r offic a y • n.med an- mess in response to the invitation
J'f , „ JL.ows issued. A meeting was held and it
ü? ^r* ' * ‘re, in council is was decided to take a part in the

-r:rr™««..«■ ^y B
Veterans in town report at the bar
racks this evening at 8 o’clock, for

—The baseball season opened yester
day evening at the barrack’s ground 

what the society editor would
say much eclat. HHH

the rooters were out with

upon several occasions. Forrest 
took in a long one in center field and 
later covered first very acceptably. 
The positions and score was as fol
lows :

GORDON HATSwith
The attendance

■ Octet-Going > 
comodatH

' UNION MADE.was large, . 
their leather lungs, the umpire was 
the same old apology with his peach- 
irino decisions and besides the host 
of pretty girls and the gang of rub
bernecks, ma and pa were there to 

boy play ball, for the Yukon 
billed to get their need-

LATEST SHAPES AND COLORSN. C.
Russell, lb........ ....
McCormack, 3b......
Traub, cf.......... .........
Stevens, ss................
Boyer, c........... ..........
Fee, If.........................
Newcomb, 2b.........
Kline, rf.,..................
Long, p......................

1WARRANTED TO WEAR A YEAR

* I Seattle, May 1
■ five sailing vess
■ sail from Seat 
I May and June.

«number leaves i 
I of this month. 
« wifi get away 

a ■ steamers, the 
** Discovery and 

1 vessels listed a 
1 lie Coleman, V<
■ Seven Sisters a 
S Other vessels o 
1 enter the Nome
■ only those mer
■ tor the run.
5^1 The June sail
■ of the largest 
.1 carriers on the 
. I Oregon. Roanot
■ roane, Senator 

r ■ and Lyra The
Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve- ■ in June are t 

nir to outsidè ‘ friends. A complete ■ Charles Nelson 
pictorial history of Klondike. For I <nn The Cei 
sale at all news stands. Price |arRf yes

close of May,
• ■ the Roanoke,
• Bare scheduled 1
• ■ Ohio goes Jun

_ e land Nelson Ju

: through Boat : pr,;J™
• I Since the d

«learners pros

see our SARGENT & PINSKASr.’s W#» .
uns from the N. C. team. And they 
got it, good and plenty and had it 
rubbed in By a score of 21 to 4 The 
principal difficulty was that the 
“Kids," as they were dubbed by the 
rooters, were out of their class, they 
are shy on beef and are only light
weights, while many of their oppo
nents are able to trot with Slavin 
and Burley They played hard but 
the big fellows had a lead pipe cinch 
before the first ball crossed the

Major

lie SECOND AVENUE3i "I
regulations govern-

V fdpr in council drill It is expected that a good 
March 1901 which pro- showing W*1J 1* made on the 24th.

- any «tiWe
of free miners holding adjoining 

is not exceeding ten in number 
notwithstanding anything in 

■ regulations to the contrary, 
the same in partnership under 

provisions oi the regulations up- 
ling a notice of their Intention 

the mining recorder and upon 
ining a certificate from him, for 
h a fee of $2 will be charged, 
certificate will entitle the hoM- 

thereof to perform on any one or

0
I
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Handle Dirt and 
Tailings Cheaply !
For information see

B.A. HOWES, Hotel Métropole, Dawsh *

ROBINS
: Belt Conveyors

21Total •-
YUKON SR.’S.or com ter ._' t Derelict Found.

Vancouver, B.C., May 8. — The 
steamer New England arrived to
night from the north with the news 
of the finding of a derelict steamer 
and the mysterious disappearance of I p|ate. I

A good-sized cruising The Yukoners were first at the bat 
steamer,,(With the name of Concord Latimer picked up the willow, sized 
or Concordia painted on her badly up tJle pitcher much as he would a
battered bows, was picked up by the scare head that was four words too
New England The vessel had every long atld when the sphere came sail-
appeaf&nce of having not only been jng his direction he swatted it

ch claims all the work re- through very rough weather, which squarely in the eye, knocking a fowl 
entitle him or them to a left her a derelict, floating with wind over in the slough Latei be repeat- 

cate of work for each claim so and tide, but was also fully equipped ed the performance minus the chick- 
- him or them, may also apply and provisioned, and must very re- en, expiring on second after Harold,
iv number of claims, provided cently have carried a crew of at least Forrest and Durgin had each pounded

engineer re- from five to seven men. air. When the N.
u> the commissioner of the Yu- The steamer was picked up by the they went at the ball like a man
erritory that the claims are New England twenty-five miles south sawing wood, hammering Durgin for
ile for hydraulic mining pur- west of Point Calvert, the end of an four straightjS5ij||| 

see; that there is a sufficient quan- j island of that name, and had evident
ly of water available with which to ^ |y adrift many days. Her furi- 
ccessfully operate the location ; nei att(| upper works were partly

c is a sufficient dumping srnasheii, and die was half filled with
which to deposit the

*Latimer, rl......... ...
Harold, c..................
Forrest, cf.., .........
Durgin, p
Roberts, If...............
Hickey, 2b .............
Napstein, lb ........
James, ss................
Hunt, 3b... .............

‘ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•
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her crew. C,,OT£.„. DAWSON TRANSFER CO. Day and
Night Service.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE-On and After May 20, 1902 
—STAGES—-

Leave Dawson... .8:80 a. m. and 6 p m. I Leave Porks .......8:30 a. m and fl p. m.
■Phone.:—Offlce, No. 6; Night ’PhonnJVo. 9.

Freighting to all the Creek*........... 4Total ......... OFFICE, N. C. BUILDING

OFFICIALS THREATENED.
to

but the same to the man by whom 
they were made and wholly unworthy 
a British subject. I will not dwell 
upon the matter at this time but 
Mr. Clarke will be given an oppor
tunity to prove his allegations.”

To Foreclose Mortgage >
Denver, May 3—The Mercantile 

Trust Company has filed application 
in the federal court for foreclosure of 
the mortgage on the Colorado & 
Northwestern railway and appoint
ment of a receiver, 
act upon the application next week 
at the opening of the spring term.

Receiver Appointed.
Sheriff Eilbeck has been appointed 

receiver of the dumps and cleanup of 
1 below on Bonanza in consequence 
of trouble between some laymen The 
gase is entitled Egbert McDonald"et 
ar vs. R. Armstrong et al

FOR SALE—Firstclass restaurant 
doing good business; good loca
tion and building. Very cheap ; 
owner going out. Apply Nugget 
office.

Joseph A. Clarke, who was held 
over to the territorial court some 
time ago charged with criminal libel 
by James Munroe, was before Jus
tice Craig this afternoon to enter his 
plea. Clarke was represented by At
torney Woodworth who stated that 
his client had wished to enter a plea 
of justification but as he had only 
been retained #at. one o’clock today he 
wished for an enlargement of the 
case until Friday morning. The pro
secution agreed to the enlargement 
but asked that the defendant be re
strained from publishing further com
ments on the case until after the 
trial is ended. This order was issued 
and the defense requested the same 
order be extended to the other papers 
which was also done.

In connection^ with this case the 
justice said : ‘/l received last evening 
a letter from Mr. Clarke containing 
a threat that if gambling did not 
cease I would/ be considered as being 
‘fixed.’ ThV letter contained other 
matters in which it was alleged that 
certain officials had been remiss in 
their duty jtod had refused to act 
when called jipon.

“I wish
that 1 am nd[t a detective, police of-', 
fleer, or a magistrate but am a judge 
of the territorial court whose duty

C. team came init

! firstthei fining Hickey, 
“Kids” bantam second baseman, and 

cover more terri-

The next

a man who can 
tory for his inches than any man on 
the field, scored The N. C piled up 
two in their half and in the third 
the “Kids” brought three into camp 
making the score 6—4. Tnen the big 
fellows took two more, the “Kid®” 
got a goose egg and the last half of 
the fourth the former shot every/ 
thing all to pieces by adding nine 
more to their score Neither side 
scored in the fifth, the N. C. took 

and three in the

ICOwater. She had several hundred dol
lars' worth of provisions aboard, as 
if she had been outfitted for a pros
pecting party, and there were five 

of coal still in her bunkers. Hef

ind upon
from the operation, and 

Ü application ' Th« court will

| Whitehorsei territory."
1er which opened the Tread- The!e|

machinery and fittings had been 
strained out oi working order Coal 
sacks were found, showing that this 
had been obtained in Nanaimo.

Some provision boxes were marked

to the
to have 
of the

WHITE PASS 
ROUTE Quar*»

:. To be so 
at it is rather brief, the,gist of 
order being contained in one

■te It i

», ..... . . , .due fa tfaj sixth,
with the names of Seattle firms and j las, the „KMs,. {ajiing to make
otters with those of Victoria. The goo^ jn both the latter inningC

1 evidently outfitted first on the ■pbe game possessed manvf strong 
sound and then purchased additional features, the most notable of which
provisions in Victoria. Most of the waK tbe work of Jake Kline, the

the Honorable goods were rendered unfit for use by pr(«je of the bleachers. Jake made a 
the action of the salt water. desperate slide to first, plowing up

The New England towed the small- with his face a nice 
actions which have been rais- er steamer to a safe anchorage, and deep enough to plant corn. It is 
-ders-in-councit of the 12th of left a man in charge of her. She was true be failed to score but, he nailed 
901, the 29tli of June, 1901, pumped free from water, and Capt. several flies In the outfield and the 
e 7th of December, 1901, Gott is now looking for salvage. ball did not have 4 dollar mark on 

Ig Messrs. Malcolm H Orr- The vessel is about fifty feet in It either, a suggestion that Dan 
, of Malvern, England; A N length, with a beam of twelve feet, Gleason offered Captain Russell he

ld, of ‘London, England, and her engines looked as though tore the beginning of the game.
Berwick, of Toronto, On- she would be a boat capable of mak- “Slim” Traub was not In good form 

ing nine or ten miles an hour. because he wore no uniform Russell
There was absolutely no trace of his eye on the ball all the time

kin rtfcw ------- --------------------- - and a wad of gum in bis mouth that brought before me would be by a
” -------------------------- he worked at 120 to the minute, writ ol mandamus Only the gravest

Finest Ace cream parlor in the city 81„, Long pulled in \ hot liner | public emergency could justify the
as —at Gandpfto's._______17tf. Whicb .split a finger nail though he | step Mr. Clarke has taken which in

t of the said consultations Fifty dozen men’s summer under- managed to hold on to it. I this instance is not only scandalous
• ‘ «tees, wear, $1 pet suit—at the Hamburger Hickey,was the star of the “KkU,” 'and dishonorable against the men 

plmye * Weissberg's clearance sale. playing three positions at one time [of whom the allegations were made

:STEAMER*

:<<
stating that

April 17, 

s been in SYBIL • -

r Wë hi 
number c
ready to i

with a
ai H. Ross,

i territory, with regard to cer-
c26little furrow epi ea mondât, il

may 26th, i
$:00 p.m. I

Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggists. a
aastate to Mr. Clarke Wanted. We ha 

money w 
antee all 
mil! and

Cjoat, vest and pants makers —GEO. 
BREWIT, the tailor, Second ave. Ïc26

it is to try impartially the cases 
that come before me ilaundriedThe proper men'sOne thousand 

shirts, with and without collars, 
50 cents—at the Hamberger & Weiss-
berg’a clearance 6*le.

. certain rights, powers and 
eges as set out in the above l Assway for a matter of this kind to be

Secure reservations at 
• our New Ticket Office.

1*
ns have also been tlie i 

Itation with the gran-
■H-H l H-suh-

“Take care of tbe millions," said 
the trust magnate, “and the billions 
will take care of themselves.”—Bal
timore American.
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not a sale of Silks, it’s simply a Slaughter. Imagine Silks you 
ys paid SI 25, Sl.50, S1.75 and even S2.00 going at 75 cts. 

Sale lasts until noon of thé 23rd, then “it’s all off.”
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